
Roll Call:

news events in the lives of Sooner alumni
1911-29

Cora IIiggins IIaskett, 'IIfa, is presently visit-
ing her sun, Carl Haskett, '50eng, in Paris, France .
Her home is in Norman .

James J . Hill, '15ba, '15ma, and Mrs. Hill
(Katherine Rare, '16ba) recently returned to Nor-
man t() do research for a bibliography of the
Cherokee Indians . 'they will continue the project
later in tile year in Chicago and Washington, D.C .
He retired in 1962 as director of libraries at the
University of Nevada, Reno.

Grace E. Ray, '206a, '23ma, was recently re-
elected editor of the newsletter of the Cleveland
County Bird Club for the coming year . She is a
l)rofcssor of journalism at the University .

Guy S. Mitchell, '21bs, '25eng, is working as
an education missionary at Zcansuji, Kagawaken,
Japan. He was a recent visitor cat the University .

Hclcn Bcrg Kline, '216a, international scholar-
ship chairman ()f Gamma Phi Beta social sorority,
has been chosen to guide a summer tour in Europe
for nren)bers and alumtlae Of tile sururity- . She has
been a teacher of humanities and Gern)an Lit C(m-
nors State junior College, Warner, since 1946 and
is currently president of the Oklahoma Chapter of
the American Association of Teachers of German
and chairman of the language group of the North-
eastern District of Oklahoma Educational Associa-
tion .

Ivan L. Bush, '22, recently completed 40 \cars
of employment as a field underwriter with Mutual
Of New York, (MONY) . He joined tile collipany
in 1923 in Tulsa. IIe has qualified 18 years for the
National ()utility Award ()f the National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters and was recently elected
treasurer of the Tulsa Association of Life Under-
writers .

David R. Milsten, '25ba, '28Law, will serve
Ten)plc Israel, Tulsa, as president during 1963-64.
lie previously served the 'temple congregation as
president front 1943-46.

J . Heston Hcald, '28ba, at the 53rd Annual
Conference of the National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America in New York, 1rrescnte(l Maj.
Gordon Cooper Jr. with a citation on behalf of the
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scouts. Maj . Cooper \vas once in Ileald's Buy Scout
troop in Shawnee and was in his science class at
Shawnee High School .
W. 11 . Roanc, '29ba, recently retired after 29

)cars with Phillips Petroleum Company. He was
district gcoplt)sicst for Phillips in Oklahoma City .

MARRI.AGF': Milt Trent and Duke Duvall,
'25ba, '28Law, were tuarried April 20 in the First
Baptist Church, Oklaltonta City . They have estab-
lished a home in Oklahoma City.

1931-38
Roy- C. Williatnson, '31eng, has been appointed

to a newly created post in Houston, Texas, with
Sinclair Oil and ( :as Company-. While continuing
as a vice president of Sinclair, he will I)e on special
assignment representing various subsidiaries of Sin-
clair Oil Corporation in the Houston area .

Mrs. O. I) . Johns (Mary Davis, 31fa) has been
elected prcsitlcnt of the Cleveland County Bird
( ;lob for the coming \-car. She served as secrctar\-
treasurcr the past year.

11 . I" . Chiles, '3-lcng, has been appointed chair-
man of tile board of the oil well servicing firm of
Western C(nnpany, Fort Worth, Texas. He founded
the company in 1939 and has served as president
and chief executive officer since that year .

John H. Mathis, '34Law, president of the Lone
Star Ceincnt Corporation, was recently made chief
executive ollicer of the coaupany 1)y its board of
directors. He joined the coutpany in 1946 and has
served as prcsitlcnt since 1961 .

Paul J. Martin, 36bs, '38rns, recently completed
a 10-month course in logistic resources at the In-
dustrial College ()f the Armed Forces, Ft. Lesley J .
McNair, Washington, D.C . The course is designed
to train personnel for con)n)and, statf and policy-
anaking positions in the national and international
security structure.

Lt. Col . Rankin M. Blankenship, '37ed, recently
completed two weeks of annual active duty train-
ing at Fort Sill for the Army Reserve. Ile is em-
ployed es a teacher by the Juneau, Alaska, school
system .

Nathan Gardner, '381)us, was recently elected

DAVID D. RUDKIN, '62ed
Fort Sam Houston
San Antonio, Texas

RUDKIN-I worked two summers with the U. S. Forest Service in Idaho, clear-
ing fire trails and game trails and other conservation work . It was a good and dif-
ferent kind of experience, but a person can get rather lonely doing that type of work .
We almost lost all of our contacts with civilization. It was about 40 miles from
the nearest town I St . Maries, Idaho 1, and we didn't go into town but four or five
times . . . I liked being outdoors . I had worked on farms and construction crews
before I went to Idaho, and, in later summers, I worked for REA and the city park
department in Norman . In fact, I didn't know what it was like to work sitting
down before now, and this is the first summer that I have worked indoors.

president of the Reidsville, North Carolina, Chain-
bcr of Coinn)crce. Ile is secretary-treasurer of Wil-
liauts-Troll Company, a farm machinery dealership
and wholesale distributor of sprinkler irrigation
equil,rncnt.

Lowell 1)oggett, 386a, '40Law, attended a
statewide conference in July of county bar officers
in Oklahoma City . Others in attendance were John
Cooper, '50ba, '53Lavv, and Gerald W. Th(nnas,
'52ba, '531_aw .

Milton E. (Gene) Scudder, '38ba, rtccml\
joined tile staff of Life Line, the Washington, I ) .( ;.,
radio and television prograan . He was formerly a
special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, intelligence officer of the Central Intelligence
Agency and security official Of the Atomic I .ncrg\-
Conunission. He and Mrs. SCUddcr lutvc eux vnt,
Gregory, 8.

1941-48
Robert E. Lcc, '411)tts, was recently elected a

director of the Oklahoma City Association of Life
Underwriters.

J . R. Forrester, '411)us, has been nan)ed cxrcu-
tivc vice president by the Admiral State Bank,
Tulsa, He was formerly vice president of the First
National Bank and 'trust Crnnpanc, Tulsa, for
12 \cars.

harry Frantz Jr ., '41hus, was named ill( ne\v
member of tile cxecutivc contmiacc Of tile Okla-
1)on)a Association of. Insurance Agents at its 54th
annual convention in Oklahoma City . Bill Mc-
Willi;tms, '486us, was re-elected secretary-treasurer
of the association, and Winfred 't. Jordan, '50bus,
and Richard 1). Tcubner, '51bus, were rc-elected to
tile cxccutive cun)ntiuce .

Atty . Gen. Charles Nesbitt, '42ba, was the
principal speaker recently at the annual Suull)Cnt
Oklahoma Legal Institute at Lake Murra\ Lodge.
Nesbitt, who received his law degree froth Yale
University, is one of the youngest attorney generals
in the nation .

Jack Mandcville, '45eng, recently attended the
Founders Day bancluct of the Tulsa Almntu Club
of 1'hi Delta Theta social fraternitv at the Akin
Plaza Hotel, Tulsa. IIe is past president of tile
club . Charles W. Ward, '50arch, was a speaker at
the banquet.

Donald E. Snuth, '45eng, has been app,intcd
assistant to the manager of 1n-uductiorn for Skclly-
Oil Company in Tulsa. IIe will be replaced tcnt-
porarily as acting superintendent -of the Kansas
district by Kenneth 1) . Morris, '50cng .

Jack Taylor, '45gcol, '51ms, has been elected
president of the O.U . Alwuni Association . It( is
an Oklahoma City geologist .

I)r . Brock R. Westbrook, Jr ., '461ned, Bartles-
villc, and Dr . John W. Ward, '47bs,'51tned, 71il,a,
have b;cn named fellows in the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists .

Lit . Joss F. Burkett, '47ed, '50iu .ed, '58d .cd, co~-
ortlinator (l liberal studies for the University C(d-
legc of Continuing Education and chairman ~)I
Field Icvelolunent Services in O.U .'s Exten,wn
Service, recently spoke to the American Socict\ oaf

Training Directors in Tulsa .
Richard L. Hull, '47ba, '49Law, gradu;itcd

irenn the Harvard Graduate School of Busina>s
Administration in June, along with Paul f.. ILt\c+
Jr ., '57bs ; J . Stephen Beckman, '58bus ; Robert (i .
Berry Jr ., '616a ; Jerry V. Jarrett, '571)us ; Frederick
Z. Mills Jr ., '58eng, and Fdwar(I W. Moran Jr .,
'61 eng.
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James H . Long, '48, is an agent with the Lin-
coln Income Life Insurance Company in Oklahoma
City. He is also in the real estate business . Long

and his wife, Judy, have three children, Jim, 13 ;
John, 11, and Kathy, 6 .

1950-52
Maj . flab l . . Gregory, '50cd, completed the 38-

week regular course at the Army Command and

General Staff College, Ft . Lcavcnworth, Kansas, in
June . The course is designed to prepare select
officers for duty as commanders and general staff
officers at division, corps and field army levels .

Robert Blackstock, '50ba, '51Law, president of
the House of Delegates of the Oklahoma Bar Asso-

ciation, attended the second statewide meeting of

the group in July in Oklahoma City .
Irene Olson, '50n .ed, has been nominated by

Oklahoma City for Oklahoma Teacher of the Year .

The state winner wil be chosen at the state fair

this fall . She has been teaching the sixth grade at

Edgcmcre since 1957 .
Dick Bittman, '50ha, and Mrs . Bitttnan (Agnes

I-cachman, '52fa) recently opened a large appliance

store in Amarillo, Texas . They moved to Amarillo

from Odessa where they had been in the appliance

business for four years . They have a daughter,

Claudia, 8 .
1)r . Gerald W . McCulloough, '51bs, '54mcd, is

practicing medical surgery in Norman .

Don Duguid, '51cng, was recently promoted to

manager of industrial relations oaf the James River

Division of the Dow Chemical Conmlmm, Wil-

liaansburg, Virginia .
Charles 1) . Ablard, '52bus, '51Law, has been

named a vice president of the Magazine Publish-

ers Association, Washington, D.C . IIe has been in

private law practice in the district since 1960 and

is a former president of the Washington Alumni

Club of the University of Oklahoma Association .

J . Hawley Wilson, '52bus, was recently elected

a director of the Oklahoma City Association of

Life Underwriters .
Jim Miller, '52journ, has been named chairman

of the 'Tulsa Advertising Federation's 1963 United

Drive promotion committee. He is assisant adver-

tising manager of the Newspaper Printing Corpora-

tion .
Luke E. Munn, '52m .ed, director of elementary

education for the Norman school 'scstemn, vvas re-

cently honored at a testimonial dinner in the O.U .

Memorial Union . He will move to California in

August with his family to become a textbook rep-

resentative for the Economy Company, a publishing

firm . He has held his present position since 1958 .

DEATHS : David J . Oven Jr ., '50f .aw, died in

an Enid hospital March 19 of injuries recciced in

an automobile accident. He was an independent
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Oil operator and part owner of radio stat-on KRWR

at Guthric . I Its home was in Enid .

M. G . Akinal, '50ins, died recently- at Claremore

following n sudden illness . Ile was a consulting

geologist at Abilene, Texas . Aknmal, who was horn

in Cairo, Egypt, is listed in Who's Who in South-

west Geology . He is survived by his wife, Ruth ;

Gain s� ns ; a daughter, aatd his mother and two

sW ors .

1953-57
I,ec :\1Ian Smith, '53mn .ed, was elected presi-

dent of the OkLahanna City Advertising (:dub . He

is assistant manager of WKY radio station .

Charles B . Spradlin, '53ba, '591ns, is novv a dis-

trict geologist for Whitestone Petroleum Coinltany

at Wichita, Kansas .
1 Icnry B . 'I'ahafcrro Jr., 'S-lba, '56Law, and John

licnliam, '-171rtms, have been elected as officers in the

Oklahoma City Young Mcn's Dinner (:dub.

Leslie Fisher, '54nm .ed, sulacrintenlcnt of Moore

schools, recently received his doctor's degree in

education from O.U .
Fred I . . Cook, '54journ, has accepted a position

as publications editor for Mountain States Tclc-

phone Company, part oaf the Sonrthwestern Bell

Telephone System, in Ocnecr, Colorado, Cook

joined Soutlmwc:stcrn as an information assistant in

Dallas, Texas, in 1956 and has held a variety of

jobs in the public relations department . He and

Mrs . Cook (Mar)' Louise Rinuncr, '54) have three

suns .
I )r . W . Charles Kennedy, '54ha, '57mcd, Okla-

homa City, has completed the orientation course
for officers of the anedical service at Gunter Air

Force Base, Alabama . Dr . Kennedy holds the rank
(It, captain .

Kick Logan, '556a, city editor of The Daily
lJ1(Gahoman, attended a t\vo-week seminar at the

AmCIICan Press Institute of Colturmhia University,

New Yolk City, recently . I le has worked for the

Oklahoma Publishing Connl)any since 1958 .

David R . Matuszak, '55bs, '571ns, recently pre-

sented a paper on comlxwter application to well

bagging at the fourth annual meeting and logging

synmpomiwn of the Society of Profcssionl Well Log

Analysts in Oklahoma City . Matuszak is with I'an
American Research in "1 ulsa .

HI ROBERTS, '48
Hi Roberts School of Dance

Oklahoma City

ROBERTS-1 had already started in show business before I came to ().U . Rut

when illness carne in the family, I returned home and wouldn't leave, and, as a

result, I was fortunate enough to get a college education . . . During the summers

when 1 was in school, I was about as far from any dancing activities its you can get .

One summer, I worked with a section gang on a railroad, which is a very rough

type of work . I came from a railroad family, and this work helped the to better

realize and appreciate the value of a dollar . . . Some of the guys that worked with

us were from O.U . and several came from wealthy families, so it was more interest-

ing in that respect . . . The next summer, 1 worked with a bridge gang . The work

was called h and h or bridge and building, and it was a little easier than the

previous summer .

Capt . Robert L. Landes, '556us, Army Reserve,
recently cotnplete(l a field artillery officer career
course at the Artillery and Missile Center, Ft. Sill .
His home is in F.nid .

Preston A . Trimble, '56ba, '00Law, will attend
a prosecutor's short course this sammtner at North-
wcstern University School oIf Law, Chicago . fie
was awarded a full tuition scholarship by the
National District Attorney's Association . He is

county attorney of Cleveland County .
Dennis Evens, '56bus, is assistant to the man-

agcr oaf the Paris ('Texas) District of Texas I)ower

and Light Conpam . F.v:ans and his wife, the for-

nmcr CM- \ 1 Lou Smith, '56, have two children De-

nise, 5, and David, 3 .
Guy Fargo, '56pharna, has lnardtascd the Palace

I)rug in Duncan . He and Mrs . Fargo have two

children, Bruce, 16, and Lisa Louise, 2 .
Ron:dd I, . Buttcrfichl, '56jotun, has been named

sales promotion representative for Sunray 1)X Oil
Coinpanc division headquarters in Tulsa .

Robert A . Gregory, '576a, has been elected an
assistant vice president and loan officer in the
metropolitan departnxnt of the Liberty National
Bank, Oklahoma City . I lc has been associated with
the bank since 196(1 . James E . Meyerson, '596a, is
an assistant cashier with the bank .

Travis I' . Goggans, '576us, '58m .bus, Norman,
has conmplctcd requirements for a doctor of phi-
losophy degree at ().U . Ile is a member of the
teaching staff in the O.U . accounting department .

Bob Jones, '57fa, has been promoted to head of

Litho Ouahty Control of IlAhnark Cards, Kansas

City, Missouri . IIe and Mrs . Jorics (Carolyn Sue

l ludnon, '58bs) have their IIOTIR in Raytown, Mh-

souri . 'l lmcc have three children, Rex, Susan and

April .
Lt . Donald J . Studcbakcr, '57ba, and Mrs .

Studcbakcr (Karen Dale Ream, 'filed) are now
making their homy in Columbus, Georgia, where
Lieutenant Studcbakcr is company commander,
Company B, 2nd Medical Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Division, Fort 11cnning, Georgia . Studcbakcr re-
cently returned to active (duty . He and Mrs . Studc-
bakcr pace a daughter, Susan Kay, 1 .

Joe R . hroady, '571xts, is fine arts reporter for
The Daily U1(lahomun and 01(hrkoma City Times .

Harry Scott, '57fa, '60rn .fa, was chosen to play
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MRS. D. F. SANDSTROM
(Eve Kimbrell, '58journ)

Lawton

MRS. SANDSTROM-I generally stayed at home [Wichita, Kansas

	

during the

summer months, but I did spend one sutntner in Yellowstone National Park where

my roommate and I worked as waitresses in a restaurant . I had a lot of fun that

sturuner, because it was like going to college, but with no classes and no closing

hours . . . I certainly rccotntnend working in a resort area such as the one we were

in . It was most fun being on our own like that, and I think it is wonderful for any

responsible young person to have this type of experience . . . The summer in Yel-

lowstone was the only one in which I worked for any length of time during my
college days .

Curly in the Oklahoma City Lyric Theater pro-

duction of "Oklahoma!" He was formerly with

the American Theater Wing of New York City .

Arlis John llicbcrt, '57fa, is now studying on a

Fulbright scholarship at the Royal AcadcmN of

Music in London under I)antc F.v .t "Turner . tic will

recciye a PhD in MUSIC in August. Miss Turner

was a yi .siting professor at O.U . for tell \cars .

Sherwin 1) . Yochn, '57eng, and William F .

Sinclair, '5Rcng, recently received master's dc-

grcs from the Colorado School of Mines in pctro-

leuin eng'ncering and geological engineering, rc-

spcctiyely .
John R . McCandless, '57ba, '63Law, hits joined

the law firm of Reynolds & Ridings in Oklahoma

City. Mrs . McCandless (Ann Roodhouse, '60ba,
'61tna) is an instructor in F.n,ghsh at Central State

College in I'dmond .
Edgar V . (Judge) Sln - ingcr Ir., '571a, had a

leading role in The Mmuitters' recent IM- oductitm
of The 1/an Who Came to Dinner in Oklahoma

City . Springer, who received his master's degree
front Boston University and had several \cars of

professional acting experience in New England

theaters, returned to O.U . last Near to continue

his graduate studies . tic and his wife (Marilyn

Harris, '53fa) live with their two children in

Norman .
Jap W . Blankenship, '57ba, '63I .aw, has joined

the law firm of Mostellcr, Fcllers, Andrews, Snider

& Baggett in Oklahoma City . Blankcttship "vas

president of the () .U . law school senior class .

MARRIAGES : Martha Evelyn Pulley, '59ba,
and Dr . Richard Henry Kamp, '53ba, "very mar-

ried May 30 in Crown Heights Christian Church,

Oklahoma City . They will snake their home in

Oklahoma City.
Gynctli lane Gilmore, Oklahoma City, and

Ilorace Mitchell Staggs Jr ., '56eng, were married

little I in St . John's Episcopal Church, Oklahoma

City . The .- have established a Manse in Oklahoma

City .
BIRTH : Bill Sacks, '56bus, and Mrs . Sacks

(Bobbie Mindcl, '54ha) are the parents of a son,
Jim 1-con, born May 27 in Ada . They also have a
daughter, Latun L\nn, 6, and :t son, Randy, 4 .

1958-59
I lugh Mot gan, '58 journ, is currently attending

a summer prograin of Russian studies in Munich,
(krtnany . The pro <gratn is co-sponsored by O.U .

and the Institute for the Stud) of the U .S .S .R .,
Munich . Morgau is a former public information
assistant ill the University .

Maj . Robert L . Coxe, '58ma, recently com-
pletctl the 38-week regular course at the Army
Command and General Staff (;college, Ft. Lcaven-
"vtorth, Kansas .

tattles I . . Cututinghatrt, '581rtts, will serve as
editor-in-chief of the Oklahoma Law Review, the
yuartcrlN I)llhlishcd by the University College of
Law, for the tall and spring semesters of 1963-6-1 .

George Lee Newton, '58, has begun building a
new subdivision of model homes on a 25-acre
tract south of Marion, Arkansas . After leaving the
Uni"-crsitN he studied at Columbia University, New
York City, and at the University of Perugia, Italy .

Joseph A . Kopta, '586s, '62med, recentl\ fin-
ishcd a \car of internship at San Francisco (( :ali-
forniu) General Hospital and will begin training at

Qt1t Edge

the Naval Flight School this summer . He and Mrs .
Kopta (Mazie Lou Malian) have four children,
Greg, 6, Danny, 5, Carr :c, 3, and Kathy, l .

James F. . Veccia, '58cng, was awarded a 1VIRA
degree in February he George Washington Unitrr-
,it), Washington, I) .C ., and has taken a position
in Wa"hingnon with the North American At°iation
Company .

E . Marray Gullatt It- ., '58eng, '59ins, is eco-
nomics engineer for Whitney Engineering C)om-
puny and Whitney Operating Company, Tul sa .
Gullatt "vas forrrtcrly with Delhi-Taylor Oil Cor-
poration in I)allas, Texas .

Jun Perm', 581)u,, Oklahoma Cit)', is the new
assistant vice president of the correspondent bank-
ing department of City National Rank. Perry was
formerly hank auditor .

Robert G . House, '58ha, and Mrs . Ilou,c (Sue
Stein, '58c(l) are now living in Cincinnati, Ohio,
where House is employed in the advertising and
market research department of Procter and Gamhlc.
They have a son, Robert Eugene It- ., horn Sept.
26, 1962 .

Phil\) W . K\°lc, 'St)hus, '631 .aw, rcccntly joined
the certified I)uNic accounting firm of Arthur
Young and Company in Tulsa . Mrs . Kyle is the
former Barbara Wilkonson, '596us .
Jun Balkenhush, '59ge ol, Oklahoma City, is the

new president of the Oklahoma City Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce . I 'hc Oklahoma City Jaycees will
host the Jaycee International Congress in 1964 .

Ted K . James, '59eng, was rccentlf prcnnoted

to the rank of captain in the Army . He is now

studying the Vietnamese language at the Army

Language School at Presidio of Monterey, Cali-

fornia . Upon graduation he will he assigned to
Military Assistance Advisory Group in Viet Nain .

He recently completed a duty assignment at Bad
Tolz, (krmany .
H . Vaughn (Skip) Ritcheson, '59, and Mrs .

Ritcheson (Sally Mo)xlv, '60ba) are currently liv-
ing Ponca City where hoth are employed with the
city's school sestcm . In addition to his teaching
duties, Ritcheson coaches football .

Deanna Berger, '59ba, '611,aw, is the only
woman lawyer working in the Washington, D.C .,

division of the Federal Trade Commission . Sltc

hegitn work with the FTC. i n 1961 as an investi-
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gator in the Arlington Virginia, field office, and
was promoted to trial preparation .

Fred E . Singleton, '59journ, is currently owner
and publisher of The ()hlahoma Retailer, a trade
journal in Oklahoma City . The paper is distributed
state-ayidc.

Philip L . Stauber, '59he, eves coinm:ssioncd a
second lieutenant recently upon graduating fern
the Air Force Officer Training School at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas . He was reassigned to Lin-
coln Air Force Base, Nebraska, for duty as an
administrative officer .

Robert L . (I)ukc) Whccler, '59bus, '631-aw,
has joined the law firm of Mostcllcr, Fclders, An-
drews, Snider & Baggctt in Oklalumia City .

1960-61
John Robert Woodall, '60, is currently in the

real estate business in Oklahoma City . Ile is in
associate of Cashion mul Company .

	

l
Kenneth A . Bishop, '60ins, recently receives

the 1963 Clyde 11 . Thompson Award at the ;an-
nual banquet of Sigina Xi, national honorary re-
search society at tile Uniycrsity . Bishop plans to
complete requirements for a doctorate in engineer-
ing sciences . Ile will take a teaching position at
Washington University, St . Louis, in tile fall .

LUUCtt.t

	

S.

	

Mooney,

	

'60ed,

	

'61 in .ed,

	

was
awarded a Ford Foundation Fellowship for a sum-
iner Research Seminar in Econuuucs at the Uni-
versity. She has been an instructor in tile business
education department of Central State College
since 1962 .
Jim Jones, '61journ, Muskogee, is enrolled in

law school at Gcorgetuwn University, Washing-
ton, D.C ., and works full-time as legislative as-
sistant to Representative Ed Edmondson .

Lucien DAc Lindsay Jr ., '60ba, was recently
graduated frcnn Scabury-Wcstern'Ilicological Scna-
inary, E\anstont, Illinois . Ile is a postuhiu from
St. John's I"1isCupaI Church in Norman .

2nd . Lt . Patricia Long, '60journ, of San Antonio,
Texas, recently graduated from the combined officer
basic amp officer candidate courses at 'I he Wcnricn's
Army t-rps Cciucr, Fort McClellan, Alabama .

'Jan IZ . Blankenship, '01cng, began duties June
1 as Midwest City's nc\v city engineer . A navy vet-
eran, Blankenship is a lormer engineer with the
California I )cpartment of Water Resources in Liver-
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ROBERT F. BRANDENBURG, '26geo1
independent geologist

Norman

BRANDHNBURG-1)uring most of the summers when i was in school, I would
go to New Mexico, in and around Taos, to fish and play tennis (captain oi - the O.U .
tennis team in 1926] . My brother Jack and I and a few others who were interested in

tennis worked ul) some clay courts one summer and organized a tennis club. After

we got it going, we would have inter-city matches with Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

some of the other surrounding towns . . . Also, in the summers between school
periods, I participated in tennis tournaments mainly around Colorado and New
Mexico. I went to Denver one simmer . Colorado had an often tournament that

would attract crack players who were rated nationally . There was a lot of interest

involved, and it was a big thrill for tile to go there.

more, California, and recently was head of con-
struction near Lawton . Ile and his wife, the former
Sharon Asses of Norman, have n 15-month-old son.

1st Lt . Harold R . Paden, '61bus, has been as-
signed to the Air Defense Command's Battery A,
5th Missile Battalion, Wilmington, Ohio .
James G . McCreary, '61eng, Norman, has been

appointed a National Science Foundation Coopera-
tive Fellow for the 1963-64 year . McCreary, a
gradu :uc student at the University of Kansas, is
studying chemical engineering .

Walter Dillard, '61zool, has been awarded a
tuition scholarship to study marine invertebrate
zoology at the Woods Hole Marine Biological
Laboratories, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, this sum-
mer . He is a graduate student at the University .

Lt . Robert F . Swarts, '616us, was recently as-
signed to Aviano Air Force Base, Italy . He is a
supply officer.

Charles Werner, '61, is now enrolled in the
dental school of the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor . Mrs . Werner (Lyntha Nicklas, '62ba) is
teaching high school in Ann Arbor and working on
a master of arts degree in English .

Lt . Sidney C . Terry, '61bus, was awarded his
silver wings recently upon graduation from the
Air Force Pilot Training School at Reese Air Force
flaw, Texas. He was reassigned to Laughlin Air
Force Base, Texas, where lie will fly T-33 aircraft .

MARRIAGES : Lt . (j .g.) James M . Buckler and
Lt . (j .g .) Glynda Cecil, '61bs, were married Jan-
uary 5 in the Navy Chapel in Washington, D.C .
They are now living in San Diego, California,
where he is on duty, at the North Island Naval Air
Station and she at the Navy Electronics Laboratory- .

Larry D . Derryberry, '61ba, and Marcia Gale
Brazil were married June 7 in the Methodist Stu-
dent Chapel, Norman . He is a member of the Okla-
homa House of Representatives from Jackson
County . They have established a home at Altu,s,

BIRTH : 1)r . M . Il ;iskcll Ncwman Jr., '60hs,
and Mrs . Ncwman (Jan Barney '60ba) are tile
parents of a son, Nicholas Drake, burn May 1 . Dr .
Ncwman recently completed a year's internship at
the University of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor,
and is beginning a five-year residency . Ile grmlu-
ated from tile University of "Tennessee Medical
School in 1962 . Mrs . Ncwman is working toward
a master's degree at the University oil. Michigan .
They have another son, Christopher, 16 months .

1962
Rosalic Charles, '62ba, lias completed her first

year .as a language teacher ill tile loublic school sys-
tem in Odessa, Texas .

R . Michael Lindsay, '62cng, was recently pro-
moted to serve as probation officer for Highland
Park, California . He was also elected chairman of
the Highland Park Case Conference and is on the
Iighland Park Co-ordinating Council . I lc and his
wife :arc buildim., a hillside home in the Mt . Wash-
ington district of Los Angeles .

T.laine Schuster, '62ma, is one of 40 participants
selected from the nation for a seminar on contem-
porary economics at the University of Virginia,
Charlottesvilde . She is CCottonaics instructor at
Southeastern State College .

Richard L . Barnes, '62ba, has been chosen edi-
tor-in-chief 4 ill(, Oklahoma Law Review for the
SnItitnCI" semester . The quarterly is published by
tile University College of Law .

Lavelle R . Gibson, '62cng, received a master of
science degree this spring when he gradtctted fl-ono
the California Institute of 'feclinology, Pasadena .

Ton I)cVt,s, '62ph .d, was rccently appointed
Chairman of : the Social Science 1)ivisicut of Phillips
Uni\crsity. 'I' he selection carried with it promotion
from :associate prolcssor too professor .

Lt . John C . Pearson ill, '62bus, ]ms been as-
signed to the %alt Infantry Division in Korea .

MARRIAGES : Melinda Waddle, '62bus, and
William Ralph Lynn, '62cng, were anarriM Junc
I in the First Metllo(list ChurCla, P.ufatiha . They will
establish a home in Stillwater where he is enrolled
:as a graduate student :It OUadiuuia State Uniycrsitf .

F.lizageth 1)cFord, '62bus, and James O'Ncal
Steele, '62cng, were married June 2 in the First
I'rcsb\te6an Church, Anackmko . They plan to es-
tablish :a home in San Francisco, Califcnnia .

William Harold Smith 11, '62pliarin, and Mary
,Site 'I II(nrapson, '631i .ec, were married June 8 in
St. John's Episcopal Church, Norman . lie has
completed his freshman year in the O.U . School
of Medicine where tic was the recipient of tile
Harry Wilkins prize for the highest scholastic
record in neuroanatoniv . They lice in 1)el City .

Rubcrt Marland Johnson, '62cng, and Mar\
Willibrand were roamed June S in tile St. Thonms
More University Chapel, Ncwman . They have es-
tablislacd a home in Norman . She is a senior at
O.U . and he is doing graduate work .
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